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Richard Boddie Visits las Vegas
On July 25, at the qate pafiy headquar@s in lls Vcgas, Iibertadans frm southem Nerada enjolEd a rare tt€ar Richad B€njamin Boddie,

me of the best libertarian spealrers nationwide, and a candidac fa the 1992 Ubertarian Party presidential nminatiur, visited Las Vegas as the
gu6t of the state party and the Ubenarian Iadership Carncil. Mr. Boddie, with his usul eleg,"t styte and flair, delivered an ad&css that uas
inftrmatiw, thoryht{rotditrg md humcrcus tls log hi$ry of anti-statist activi$! his cmrprehensive furd of tnowledge and his gift fa
sarirc and sarcasm make him a guly entstaining ryeake, and u,e ue lo*ing fuuard to his n€xt visit to Nevada"

During his adftcss, Mr. Boddie indicalcd ttat he is rtivdy cmsidering motter afreryq in 1996, to gain the LP presidential nmrinatim,
an effort which soD LP adivi*s belie\E vrurld haw a srcessfirl 0ltcorE Certainly, it world be difrcr t to find someone cbo could betE
repnesent the puty. Our best tishes go to him in this errdeavm.

Labor Day
Weekend Picnic

From the Chair

Headquarters Under Siege
On Sunday, September 4, the day befue Labc

Day, the Ubertarian kadership Council will hmt a
picnic at Iaycee h* in L:s Vegas. This will be a
wmderfirl opgutunity to spend a relaxing day renew-
ing old aoquaintaneships and making new qres. The
gathering will begin at seven in the rnmling E
thereabqrts (when it's col), and will cqrtinue until
everlone drqs flq q until wele thrown out of the
park, whichever happens first hnch will be serve(
but thse who plan to stay fs an extended period of
tirc are dvised to bring additimal fmd fa them-
selves Nqralcoholic beverages will be available, and
thce ufro wish to bring alcohol have the kind and
generous perriissicr d the govemrrrnt of the City of
L:s Vegas to do so Hosesbes, croquet, frisbees,
chess and checkers will be provided, and thce who
wish to bring their ourn fums of entertainment are
encoraged todothal

Japee Park mupies the plot d land immedi-
atelyto the southeast of the intersectiqr of Eastern and
St Iruis Avenues. The picnic will be at Area B,
which is the sqrthemmct overed picnic site in the
park, next to the tr6sesh@ pits, which are west of the
softball field. The best aress is from SL I-otris Ave.,
nuth of the park, u,herc steet parking is available.
Radical anarchists will enjoy pa*ing in the privately
owne( vent dfut ld (adjrcent to the southern edge
of the park) lmted behind the Burger King ur
Satrar4 just east of Eastern.

AII libertarians are urged to attend this event,
which prmrises to be a fun tirp fs all. In ader to
ensure an adequate sup,ply of foodstuffs fs lunch, we
do ask thce of pu who plan to attend to contact us
and let us know the approximate number in yor
party. Fu this, please leave a message qr the tape at
251-7L23. Hqe to see you there!

The anly thing necessary fa the tsiumph of evil is fa
good men to do nothing. 

- 
Dtrund Burl<c

by State Chalrman Jlm Burns
The one problem that the Libertarian Party must overcome is that of fundraising. The

Democratic and Republican politicos have this down so well that they don't even need to
explicitly say that they will grant special privileges and favors to their big contributors. It's just
automatically assumed that a healthy contribution will open the door to the halls of power 

-and it does! This puts honest political candidates 
- 

and especially Libertarian Party candidates

- 
at a severe disadvantage.

Ed Uehling, the LP candidate for the office of Clark County Sheriff, knows this very well.
He also firmly and sincerely believes that America is approaching a time of change, and that the
key to breaking through the last remaining barriers to progress will be found in the human
capacity for creativity, and especially in the discovery of creative solutions to the problems that
stand in our way. Mr. Uehling is a man of great character and courage, and he practices what he
preaches. Thus, in his election campaign, he applied creativity, in a masterful fashion, to the
problem of fundraising, and achieved remarkable success. That success may have been the
catalyst for what has become a program of oppressive harassment directed by the Clark County
government authorities against Mr. Uehling and myself, a program that 

- 
by conscious intent

- 
threatens to force the closing of the new state party headquarters!

As we reported in the last newsletter, Mr. Uehling rented a carnpaign headquarters,
decorated it in a very creative fashion, and began holding fundraising dances. The response was
overwhelming. At that point, the bureaucrats of the local government, who had initiatly
indicated that they had no problem with Mr. Uetrling's approach, suddenly did an about face
and told him to close down his operation or they would do it for him! When Ed contacted me
and explained the situation, I felt that it was my duty, as LP state chairman, to do what I could
to help. ln an effort to disprove the claims of the local officialdom that the Uehling for Sheriff
campaign was not sincere, we expanded the function of the campaign headquarters to include
that of the state parfy headquiuters. So that there could be no question in the matter, we
decorated the front of the new headquarters with a colorful, thirty-foot banner bearing the party
name. (The banner was stolen within a week. What a coincidence!) This, however, only seemed
to inspire the local officials to greater lengths of harassment.

On Saturday night, luly 23, after weeks of threats and citations, the authorities used a new
tactic. In the middle of the fundraiser, the cops marched in and confiscated over $1500 worth of
liquor! This was done without a warrant and, in my opinion, in violation of individual rights
protected under this nation's constitution. (This also may involve a serious conflict of interest,
inasmuch as the Metro detectives involved in the latter phase of this operation have, as their
superior, the department's Chief of Detectives, Deputy Chief John Sulliv an opponent of
Ed Uehling in the campaign for Sheriff!) As a consequence, in addition to our legal problems,
we now face a serious financial crisis.

Ed is, of course, very upset at this blatant abuse of power. And, as he pointed out,
(continued on page 2)
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Headquarters under Sie€e
(Mlrwpgpr)

"We actually pay them to do this!" He sees this
whole situation as a microcosm of what is
happening in our society generally, where gov-

ernment authority supports the status quo,

expects people to obediently play their part in
the establishment @onomy, and goes out of its
way to make trouble for those who demonstrate

a creative approach to their role in society.
Meanwhile, the struggle continues. Ed

and I have had our first "day in court " and it
seem.s that we're in for a long haul. Look for
news of further developments in the next issue

of the newsletter.

As was mentioned in the above story, the

battle over the fundraising efforts of Ed
Uehling's campaign has resulted in a compli-
cated tangle of legal problems. ln this connec-

tion, anyone who has witnessed a political
campaign event" hosted by one of the major
political parties, where liquor was served is
urged to contact Jim Burns at 870-7296,
Wednesday through Sunday, between the hours

of 2 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Glark Gounty
Libeilarian Pafty
O@nizin$ Convention

On Monday, August 22, 1994, at 7:00
p.m., at the Nevada State Libertarian Party

Headquarters at 3310 South Highland (at

Desert Inn, north of Spring Mountain Rd.), an

organizational convention, chaired by the state

party chairman, Jim Burns, will be held to form
a new Libertarian Party in Clark County. All
persons who are legally and currently regis-
rcred to vote in Clark County and who specified
their party affiliation as Libertarian, and all
those who are not legally qualified to vote but
who are residents of Clark County and are

members of the national Libertarian Party, are

qualified to attend this convention as delegates,

and are urged to do so. The fee for attendance

will be $5.00, and delegates are cautioned to
bring proof of their qualifications.

He who has no inclination to learn more will be

very apt to think that he knows enough.

Thomas Powell

A Change
at the Helm

We have a new editq at the newsletter. The
previous editor, Scct Kjar, is pouring every ounce

d his resounces into his state Assernbty carnpaign

in southeast las Vegas, and is out every day in the

hc sun knocking on dms and introducing himself
to his futurc cqrstituents. Natually, his pcitiot as

edita rcpresented an enmru$ drain qr his time
and energl. As a ccnse$lence, the ediffiial
producticr of the newslecer has fallen into less

capble, althogh ccnmised, hands.

As many Nerada libertarians atre aware,

Soos has been very rctive in libertarian afiairs. His
higb-vdurc, and ofte,n single-hande( productict
and distibutiqr of quality printed matter dealing

with libertarian oqroerns has frequently been the

urly means by which Nevada libertarians have

been able to keep abreast of the lml libertarian
soene. His preseirce at th helm dthis newsleser

will be smelymissed Wb€n asked aboil his plans

fu uivity to follorr the electim campaign, his

respqre was, 'I1l be busy in Carsm City as an

Assemblpan!" We sincerely and fervently hope

that he is right about that. He deq indeed" have

an exellent chance to win his electiqr, and he

wqrldmake afineAssemblyman The tesk he has

chcen fa himself, however, is a daunting ane,

and he can certainly use all the help he can find.
Anpne whocan aid Scdt in this effst is urged to
cmtrct him at 735433.

Tk newsletter, reanwhile, will wrtinue to
reoeive the attentiqr it deserves. The readers will
see innovatiqrs and experiments, some of which
were already in the wqks befae the change in
perscrrel. Hopefully, the end prduct wiU
improve as tirc passes. We are planning to
hcrease the vdure dinfamatim in each issue,

and we are hqing to add a number of new

feafires The reader$ip can be of great help in
this rnatter. We sirrcercly and eagerly welme all
submissiqrs fc prblicatian and all lefters to the

edita. Of corse, we cafird prmrise tbat we will
be able to publish everything rhat we reoeive, and

we may find it necessary to edit marerial for clarity
and/or cqrsideratiqrs d spaoe. Horrever, we do
view the newsletter as a servie to the libertariat
cmmunity in Nevada and we believe that this
cqnmunity is best served u&en all its rnembers

participate.

I is also iryatant to re,member that this

newsletter is not a free lunctr" Our effat is fueled

by adrrcrtising and dqratiqu. The mqe fuel we
have, th further we czln go With a statewide

circulatim of over 3,000, fre newslettcr rcpresents

a worthwhile investnent fa advertisers, and at a
ridiorlurslylou,pice. Tryit Youll like it

The publisher of the newsletter is eagerly
seeking a dedicated, hard-working libertarian
to serve as business [urnager and/or advertising
representative for the newsletter. Please contact
Iim Burns at 87G7296, Wednesday through
Sunday, between the hours of 2 and l0 p.m.

The House Thd Bill Won
A NUBSEIy Blryme Dy lU Fox

This is the house that Bill wm.
This is the wife who lives in the hcuse that

Billwm.
This is the b@rd tbat was chaired by ttrc

wife wholives in the hqrse that Bill wqt.
This is the plan to imprwe our health that

came frm the b@rd that was cbaircd by tbe wife
wbolives in the bcrsc that Bill wqu

This is the Curgress, upi$t and true, that

lo*d at tbe plar toiryroveour health that carc
frm the b@rd that was chafued by the wife who

Iives in the house that Bill wqr.
This is the laur, so carefully made, tbat cam

frm the Cqrgre.ss;ttpiSt and tnre, that looked at

the plan to iryove qr health that came fr,m the

b@rd that was chaired bythe wife nrho lives in the

house tbatBill wm.
This is tbe city, shiny ard new, coreived by

the law, so carefully made, that carc frm the

Ccrgrcss, upn$t and tnre, that looked at the plan

to iryrorre qr health that came frm the b@rd
that was chaired bythe wife c/ho lirrcs in the ho$e
that Bill wqu

This is the army d burcauqats bdd, who
live in the city, shiny and new, oonceived by the

law, so carefully made, that came frm the Cqr
gress, upnght and Eue, that looked at the plan to
imprwe orn health that carc frm the b@rd that

was chaired bytbe wife ufro lirrcs in the hose that
Billwm.

This is the mcuntain of new regulatians,

made by the army d bureaucrats bcfld who live in
the city, shiny and new, qrceived by the law, so

carefullyrtrade, that came frm the Cangesg up
right and true, that beed at the plan to impro,e
cur health that came frm the b@rd that was

chaired bythe wife wholives in the hilNe that Bill
wcl.

Thsse are the ratks of brave, hmest oops

who enfqae tbe mrntain d new rcgulatiuts
rnade bythe armydbureaucrats bold wholive in
tbe city, Siny and new, rcived by the law, so

carefully made, that carnc frm the Cmgess,
upght and true, that lo*ed at the plan to improve
or health that carc fr,m tbe b@d that was

cbaired bythe wife wholives in tb holse tbat Bill
wqr.

These are the dirty, dastardlyraB u&o were

caught by the ranks of brave, hmest oops who
enfuce the mountain dnewregulatiots rnade by

konrtnued on page 3)
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Ride the Donkey
There is no single, eternal solution to the

problem of how a political party can achieve
dominance in its society. History has shown
that this matter revolves around the circum-
stances of time and place. A politicat party that
does not take into account the particular cir-
cumstances of its own, unique situation is a
party that will never achieve its goal.

We should note, in this regard, that we
live in an age of instant, mass communications.
O.J. Simpson did not surrender himself to the
court at the agreed time and place. Within a
few hours, the entire world was watching the
vehicle in which he was a passenger, followed
by a parade of squad cars, ils it made its way
through the maze of the L.A. freeway system-
while it was happening! That was, indeed,
impressive.

It is also important to note that this
occasion did not represent the normal proce-
dure used when officials discover a fugitive
from justice. A chase of that nature may hit the
local news, usually on tape on the evening
newscast, but it does not go worldwide. In the
case of O.J., however, the fugitive was some-
one who has been very much in the public eye
for a number of years.

There is an important lesson here. Once
the attention of the public is gained, the desired
message can be transmitted instantaneously.
For a minor political party in this time and
place, the lesson offers a promising opportu-
nity. We all assume that the Libertarian party
has a powerful and convincing message, if only
it could be heard. The problem for us has to do
with gaining the attention of the public in a
way, and for a sufficient time, that will enable
us to deliver the message.

In this connection, the Ross Perot circus
of the 1992 presidential election campaign can
be instructive. Aside from a relatively small
number of people who were desperate for
anyone 

- 
even Ross Perot 

- 
to step out in

front of an anti-establishment parade, there was
really no obvious reason for anybody to take an
interest in the funny little fellow with the big
ears who claimed to have all the answers. yet,
throughout the campaign, he continued toattract
the attention of everyone, including the national

by Jim Burns

media, even when it was thought that he had
abandoned the effort altogether. The reason for
this was that he commanded enormous power.
No one with the slightest political acumen seri-
ously believed that he had a snowball's chance
in Hell of being elected to the office of the
presidency. It was clearly seen, however, that
he could have a tremendous influence on the
outcome of the election! That was the source of
his power, and that was the reason for the
attention that was focused on him during the
campaign.

The same formula could be of tremen-
dous use to the Libertarian Party of Nevada
during this year's election campaign. If the LPN
could demonstrate an ability to alter the results
of the elections statewide, it is very likely that
this would bring a great deal of media attention
to the party, especially here in Nevada, and
most especially during the next election cam-
paign in 1996. The interesting thing is that we
have an opportunity to do just that, and this is
where the idea of "riding the donkey" comes
into play.

In Nevada, the Democrats have a slight
edge over the Republicans in voter registration

- 
less than 5Vo of the total for the two major

parties. Since the voters usually cast their bal-
lots in a partisan fashion, and since the two
major parties usually gain an approximately
equal share of the nonpartisan vote, the Deme
crats win most of the statewide contests most of
the time. But the LPN could change all of that.
If we could convert, to the LPN ticket, roughly
25Vo of the Democratic and non-partisan voters
in the southern congressional district, we would
wipe out the Democratic margin statewide, and
the Republicans would be the winners! Further-
more, that would apply to more than just
statewide offices, like that of the governor. It
would mean that Bryan and Bilbray would both
be dumped out of office! If that wouldn't get the
attention of the media in Nevada, then I don't
know what would.

The truly exciting part of all this is that
we could actually do this. Past election results
indicate that, by targeting the registered Deme
crats and nonpartisans in Bilbray's district with
an inexpensive, three-phase direct mail cam-

paign, we could convert the 25Va portion of the
voters that we need. Bingo!

Of course, this whole plan revolves
around thg same old stumbling block
finances. We can't have the direct mail cam-
paign without funding. However, it can be
done, with a small bit of help from Nevada
libertarians. Naturally, donations are wonder-
ful, and sorely needed. It would also help this
effort tremendously if we could increase enroll-
ment in the Libertarian Party, since a major
portion of the party dues stay with the state
party. Signing up with NTC (see the ad on page
5) would also help us. We will probably need
the help of at least one major contributor to do
this. But, if every person who reads this news-
letter did just three things 

- 
joined the LP (or

renewed membership early), signed up with
NTC, and sent a small donation to the state
party 

- 
that could make up the difference!

Please think about this seriously. We are
at a critical time in our nation's history. The
government is becoming more oppressive every
day, and being more blatant about it, and the
citizens don't seem to know where to turn. This
could be our chance to get our message out and
stop the statist march before it's too late. please

help.

The House Blll Won (cont rrrrd)
the army d bureaucrats bdd wtro live in the city,
shiny and new, cmceived by the law, so carefully
made, that came frqn the Corgresq upright and
tnre, that looked at the plan to improve our health
that came fron the b@rd that was chaired by Ore

wife who live.s in the hqrse that Bill wqr.
These are the prisurs, dreary and gay,

that hqrse the dirty, dastardly rats who were
caught by the ranks of brave, hqrest cops who
enfqoe the nnrntain d new regulatiurs rnade by
the army d bureaucrats bold wtro live in the city,
shiny and new, ourceived by the law, so carefully
rnade, that carne frqn the Curgress, upnght and
true, that looked at the plan to imprwe our health
that carne frqn the b@rd rhnt y6 chaired by the
wife wholives in ttre hcrse that BiIl wqr.

This is the increasc in taxes needed to
finance the prisurs, dreary and gfay, that house tlre

(continued on Wge 7)
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A Smokin$ Ban tlay Be Bad for Your Health

It has been fairly well established that smoking can be bad for one's

health. But it is also true that a ban, even a partial ban, on smoking can
be bad for everyone's health!

As this is being written, the United States Food and Dnrg
Administration has begun a process designed to restrict irccess to tobrcco
products by designating tobacco as an addictive drug. By the time you

read this, tobacco may be restricted to prescription use only, or even
banned outright as an illegal substance. If this happens, it will constitute
a giant step forward in the elimination of personal liberty in this qlce-
free nation. The irony lies in the fact that this psrli.rlar infringement of
personal liberty will actually have a negative effect on the health and
welfare of individual citizens, including nonsmokers.

No one should oppose reasonable restrictions designed to protect
the air used by nonsmokers. Every smoker who respects his or her fellow
human beings recognizes the need to control his or her use of tobacco in a
way that will not pollute the air. That, however, is not the issue here.
What is at issue is the question of whether those individuals who choose
to smoke will be allowed to do so at all, even in the privacy of their own
homes!

Libertarians have long pointed out that government efforts to
prot€ct citizens from harm often end by inflicting more harm than they
prevent. A perfect illustration of this is provided by a quick look at the
effects likely to be produced by a ban on smoking.

The most visible and immediate effect of a smoking ban will be the
instant criminalization of up to one-third of the nation's population. This
is the sort of thing that happened in the early part of this century as a
result of a ban on alcohol. More recently, we have seen a similar
situation develop as a result of the so-called "war on drugs." In each case,
an attempt by the govenrment to "protect" the health and welfare of its
citizens resulted in a rapid and deadly growth of an organized crime
network, a drop in the general standard of living as a result of a greater
percentage of national income being used for the purchase of substances
that had become more expensive because of their illegality, and an
enonnous diversion of the nation's wealth to the efforts of the government
to fight the criminal establishment that had been created by the actions of
that very same govenrmenl In both cases, but particularly as a result of
the recent "war on drugs," there was also a very substantial toss of
personal liberty, as the govemment developed police-state methods to
deal with the negative and destructive effects of its own programs. Does
anyone seriously believe that a ban on smoking will not have the same
results?

The government claims that it is planning this action as an effort to
protect the health of its citizens. How much "hedth protection" will there
be for the individual who suffers stress, injury and/or death while
frequenting bad neighborhoods in search of illegat tobacco products? will
he or she have improved health as a result of being imprisoned for the
use of illegal substances? Is it healthy to receive a bullet in the brain
from a trigger-happy policeman or a paranoid dealer? Will there be an
improvement in the health of the family members who are left behind
when a parent or a sibling, or a child, is lost to prison or death as a result
of a criminal smoking habit?

Another matter for concern involves the question of what govern-
ment rctions might follow a smoking ban. when citizens fail to resist
govemment efforts to contnol their lives, govemment is always embold-
ened to take further and more drastic measures in the same direction.
Alcohol is certainly more harmful and addictive than tobacco. will we
find ourselves forced to revisit the days of Prohibition? will we soon be
prohibited from using coffee and tea? Will we have a ban on sugar? What
about such high-cholesterol items as meat and eggs? Some government
bureaucrat may note that headphones have been known to damage
hearing; perhaps headphones will be banned. Matches often fall into the
hands of children, and this can result in deadty fres; clearly, matches

would present a prime target for a ban. As the govemment broadens its
efforts to ensure the health and safety of its citizens, it will undoubtedly
take note of the undeniable dangers of sky-diving, skate boards and

skates, motorcycles and bicycles, off-road vehicles, private watercraft and

aircraft, horsebrck riding, mountain climbing, snow and water skiing,
etc.

There is really more at stake here than the simple question of a
proposed ban on smoking. We have long been warned by libertarians of
the threat posed by developments of this kind. The greater the extent to
which a govemment 

- 
regardless of its intentions 

- 
intrudes into the

lives of its citizens, the more harm that government does. The intrusion,
fu this case, attacks the freedom of the individual to take risks.

There are those who would say that risk is the only thing that makes

life worth living. Many people whosd lives center on activities that
involve high degrees of risk 

- 
sports car racing, for example 

- 
have

this attitude. Surely they are entitled to feel that way. Their attitude rnay
be too extreme for some, or even most, of the rest of us, but it would be
safe to say that some level of risk, at least on an occasional basis, adds to
the enjoyment of life for a great many people. How is it that our govern-
ment has acquired the power and means to take this away from us? I, for
one, never agreed to grant that power to it No libertarian of my acquain-
tance would ever argue that the govemment should have such power.
When did the United States govemment gain ownership of our lives?

There are other activities involving risk -- driving an automobile on a
typical freeway, for example -- that some individuals pursue because they
have decided that the advantages to be derived from those activities
justify the element of risk involved. Smoking is one of those activities.
The news media have reported recent studies which have shown that
nicotine stimulates the pleasure centers of the brain. Those studies also
show that nicotine enhances the thought process. Many people, for
whatever reason, find that smoking enables them to relax. Most
individual smokers have knowingly accepted the element of risk involved
in smoking in order to enjoy whatever advantages might be derived from
that activity. Many of those same individuals very much resent the idea
that our govemment can take away their freedom to make that choice.
Why should a government bureaucrat have the power to make that choice
for them? When and where was the decision made that the values and life
style of an individual are matters that must be determined by a Washing-
ton bureaucrat? It may or may not be the case that a govemment has the
duty and obligation to inform its citizens of the risks and dangers
involved in certain activities, such as smoking. It might even be argued
by some that government has a moral duty to advise against such danger-
ous activities. But there is no question whatsoever that government has
no proper business forcing its citizens to comply with those bureaucratic
value judgments!

Nor is this a matter of economics. Some govemment officials claim
that smoking must be eliminated because health care for smokers is a
burden that falls on society as a whole. This claim is absurd. It may
sound harsh to some, but it is nevertheless a frct that the medical costs
involved in the treament of an individual who is likely to die at a rela-
tively early age from lung cancer or heart disease are certainly less than
the costs associated with a nonsmoker who lives to be ninety years of
age, collects Social Security benefits, and uses Medicare to be trea0ed fs
the many ailments that afflict the elderly, including such things as
surgery to replace a broken hip bone, kidney dialysis, a liver transplant,
etc. Also, the longer a person lives, the more likely it is that the person in
question will require extended full-time care in a nursing home. Clearly,
when govemment bureaucrats claim that medical costs are a determining
factor in the effort to impose a smoking ban, they are uttering arrant non-
sense. Are they too stupid to see the truth, or are they simply trying to
confuse the issue in the minds of the public? If they are just too stupid to

(continued on page 7)

by Al Fox
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National Telephone
& Communications

A messa4e from

cut abng his linc

ron orn$ ust 0ttY

The Ubertarian Leadership Council
Dear Libertarian Supporter,

We need your help.

But we're NOT asking you to dig into your pockets to give
money. Instea{ we're offering a win-win opptrtunity. Simply try
NTC's Dal-l long disane servim. You'[ enjoy savings of up to
60Vo over AT&T - and you'll be contributng 5Vo of your long

distance servioes to the Libertarian k:dership Council! That's all
it takes to generate hundreds - even thousands - of dollars
murthly that we need to help ur candidates.

This is a unique firndraising Wptrtunity ftat we couldn't pass up.

That's ufuy we're encotrraging every qre of urr rnembers and
supporters to participate. The more supputers who try NTC (ask

your family members and friends to Ery it too), the more funds we'll
be able to count ur, mmth after mmth - almg with subsantial
savings to ycxr.

Just look at what NTC's Dial-l service has to offer:

o Residential and business users save up to 567o over standard

AT&T rates.
. Crlntal clear, l00Vo digitayfiber optic lines.
o Simple l-plus dialing (no long codes to remember).
o Discounts day a nighg including your internatimal calls!
o Six-secmd billing, not me-minute billing, to save you

murey m shuter calls.
o Freetravelcards.
o No murthly minimums or special plans to reeive discounts.
o Custorrer travel incentives.

There are no changes ne@ssary to your present telephone service or
the way you use yor phone. In facq the only differene yur'll
notice is a lontr monthly lmgdistane bill. Arrd NTC guarunbes
yowfull sathfoctionl If the lmg distanoe servie isn't enerything
as promised, simply notiff NTC in uriting wihin the first ninety
daya, and they'll pay to switch 1u back to your uiginal long
distane carrier. You can't lose!

As a new custorner, after the firs firc cmsecutive mmths of paying
your NTC till m a befue the due date, you'll be eligiHe to rwive
a oertificate of ptr choie fa nrro rurnd rip airline tickets,
complimentary acoommodatims a twefu-one cnrises to dozens of
wuld class resmt destinations. Certain curditims including the
requir€,m€nt to purchase lodgrng u airfare or cmise fare and ottrer

restictiurs, rnay apply.
(cmtinued m next page)

ltITGuffiffi
2801 N. Main St. ' lMne, CA 92714 . (714)251-8080

fl Residentid Did-l Service

fl Business Dial-l Service fl AOO plus fl goo call Me

Rcturn b

Libertarian Leadership Council
PO Box 3752

North Las Yegaq f{V Em36

Srnvrcn
RreuESr

Nrmc (rs ir rppcrrs on phonc bill)

Pfipicd Addrcss (nor e PO. Bor)

Ci,y ztp

Strrc Tp

Customer In[ormation I'lttsr l'ritrt ( lr,trlr

Billing 
"r 

)*" 
Nrnbcr

Additioml Numbcr

()
Addirioo.l Nurnbcr

()
Prscnr Long Distancc C-rrrier Elim:red long Dirrrncc Uoge

$ per month

Service Information List ench numbcr inclruling arrn codt,

lndicatc Numbc of FREE Tizrcl C-rlling God" d6ircd.

E gooC.ll Mcor80 PLUS
Tclephonc numbcr ro nhgon: ( 

- 

)

tr aqtd,.d F dtG QQq-Ci& Irlnrfcr Fom (l6lXl) to tnn*r c&dnt
tfi) numbct o NTCI tfl) ['lur.

C,ustomcr Siputurr

x
Duc

C.ruorncr Nernc (Pltu ltiml

YIS,I eueorir lttoarlfacpmnc &C.oonrnicrtioor (NIC) oao
my $Go. ia r[ rrrror idrdog o rT lo3 dhoa tdcptmc EyicG, ud o
noti& ,ry lol phooc ooFry to GolrEGt nrc to 6G NIC lcrrorl.

Authorization -- f'r L\sr nr \r) nr \ r R\r su)r nr r onr \r(,\r\(;

See other side for special instructions m completirqg form

301001433

Special Serviccs (.hrth orrl.t'tl,r,trlrliri.tr,tl,r'rr'lrt'i .y,tr rlt'i,,'

Ciry
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ABOUT MY AUTHORIZ\TION
I will be a customer of National Telephone & communications
(NTc). I am rr lcest l8 yeers of age end hrve thc ruthority to
r!-gn this tcttcr 

-of 
Agency. I mey designate only one long

disrencc scrvice. I will receive my bill forlong distinc. ur"g. i
have incurred fiom NTc or I may b. billcdlhrough my liel
phone compan)r. My cells will bc routed over NTC'Jdoiin"t.d
network-provider. My local telephone comp.ny may assess .
servicc che-rge for eech phone line I chenge. I agrec io p"y for
any long distancc charges I incur. NTc 

"ff.rr 
. prompi p"y

Discount when I p.y my bill within 2l deys. I wilt ,...ir. -y
Prompt Pay Discount as e credit on m,' next bill.

8OO SERVICE
I understend that 800 call Me servicc is designed for the
cusromer whose 800 usage is estimated to be hstihan $50 per
month. The 800 PLUS is designed for rhe cusrorn.r *hor.
800 usage is estimated to be morcthan $50 per month.

RISK FREE
I understend thet if I em dissatisfied with NTct service or
retes, NTC will, within the first 90 days upon my written
rcquqst, reimbursc mc for the cost to switch me back ro my
original carricr.

E(CITING CUSTOMER INCENTTVES
After I vc paid my first 5 consecutive long distancc bills from
NTc (within 2l dtys),1 will be entitled to select a vacrtion
package with complimentary airfare or accommodetions. Af-
ter I've paid t 2 consecutive bills on time, another vacation or
a two-for-one cruise will bc offered.

I mey depart by air from mosr U.S. cities, including Heweiien
cities, and I musr purchue 7 nights lodging in orlend o or lzl
l4 nights in Hewaii depending upon my point of deprrrure.

Accommodations are providcd when I purchesc rwo non-
promotional round trip eir6res. A S25 processing and hen-
dlingfec will bc paid to NTC. Alternative dates foitnvel may
bc offered. NTC is not responsible for the performencc of the
tnvel/:our .tcnts, or cruise lines. Other conditions and re-
strictions may apply.

ADDITIONAL NI,NilBERS

(_) (_)

(_)

()

(_)

(_)

Natlonal Telephone & Communications (continued)

Can we count on you? You have nothing to lose! And we all
have so much to gain from this exciting, new fund raising
program. To get started, simply return your completed Service
Request Form (which authorizes NTC to switch your present
telephone service to their Diat-l long distance network). We'll do
the rest!

And thank you for your generous, continued support.

Sincerely yours,

/arr Bqn a .

President
Libertarian Leadership Council

QUESTTONS?

Q: How will this help our organization?
A: NTC will donate 5Vo of the total paid long distance charges

accumulated during each month from all participating
members.

Q: Sounds too good to be true. What's the catch?
A: There is no catch. However, to try NTC's Dial-l service, the

local phone company may charge a one-time fee. In
most places, the fee is around $5. In Las Vegas, it is
around $12 (the most expensive fee in the country!).

Q: Who is NTC?
A: National Telephone & Communications provides national

and international long distance and calling card
services. NTC is a publicly traded California Public
Utility based in lrvine, California.

The Libenaian Leadership Council is a recognized ffiliate of
The Libertarian Party of Nevada.

Special Instructions for
Completing Form

1.. 800 Plus and 800 CaII Me are services which
provide a toll-free t00 number at no additional
charge. They are especially useful for businesses, ond
for individuals who rccrcive a high volunre of collect
calls.
2.Do not send entire page. Cut out form along broken
line on other side of page.
3. For quickest resF)nse, mail Service Request to the
Libertarian Leadership Council at the address shonm
at the bottom of the front side of the forrn.

TOLL FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE I SW 5694NTC
REPRESENIATWE SuppORr UNE (7t41 25 1-s080
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The Libertarian Party IS the party of principle!
To publicly afErm what we belie and to ensure that our pafty
never strays from our principles ask our members to proudly
sign this statement:

I DO NOT BELIEVE IN OR ADVOCATE THB
INITIATION OF FORCE AS A MEANS OF
ACHIEVING POLITICAL OR SOCIAL GOALS.

Proudly Signed Date
( Si gnature is required for membership. )
Governrnent Mandated Noties: The Federal Election Commission requires political
cornmittees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and narne of employer for
each individual who contributes aggregate in excess of $2fi) in a calendzu year. The IRS
requires us to print'tontributions are not tax deductible" on all fundraising appeals.

Name

City

State Zip Code

Home Phone

Employer

Occupation

$25 for Membership
Includes 12 issues of L,P News plus all
current pamphlets

$50 includes Membership plus $25 donation

$100 includes s $75 donation

Please return this form with Party Nevada, 52, I\w 89036to:check Libertarian of BoxPO 37 orthN Las

A Ban on SmokinA (curtlmrcd)
see the truth, then they certainly have no
business telling the rest of us how we should be
living our lives. If they see the truth and are
simply trying to confuse the issue, then they are
too dishonest to be allowed to exercise any
power over our lives whatsoever.

The whole matter probably comes down to
the simple question of personal preferences in
life style. If an individual enjoys living rhe life
of a mindless sheep, with government bureau-
crats always present to make decisions for that
individual 

- and to enforce compliance with
those decisions then that particular
individual would probably see no problems
with a ban on smoking. On the other hand, any
individual who agrees with libertarians in their
assertion that everyone should have the frce-
dom to make such decisions for themselves will
necessarily resent any governmental intrusion
into his or her life, whether it involves smok-
irg, mandatory seat belts, safety helmet
requirements for cyclists, or any other area d
personal choice, and will resist such intrusions
in any and every way possible. This is because
that person knows that a life without any
element of risk - which means a life without
libety-is not a life that is worth living.

Man's most important characteristic and that
which bestows upon him his dignity is his
freedom to choose. 

- John Wood Knrtch

9 t !. d -dslqctr. s! -o!! s. this line

fhe ]louse That Bll! Won Gumrua)
dirty, dastardlyrats who were carght by the ranks
dbrare, hmestcops who eirfqce the mountain d
new regulatims mde by the amry of bureatrsats
bdd ufrolive in the city, strinyand new, ccroeived
by the law, so carefully made, that came frm the
Corgress, upnght and Eue, that looked at the plan
to imprwe anr health that care frm ttre berd
that was chaired bythe wife whlives in the hous€
that Bill wm.

These are the agents frorr lRexcesS, who
to* qr [xney, houses and cars to pay the
furqease in taxes needed to ftrance the prisors,
drcary and gray, that hqrse the dirty, dasardly rats
ufro were caught by tbe ranks of brave, hqrest
oqs who enfqoe the nnntain d new regulatiurs
made bythe armyof bureaucrats bdd u/ho lirrc in
the city, shiny and neu cqleived by the law, so
carcfully rnade, that cam frm the Curgress,
upnght and tnre, tbat looked at the plan to iryove
or health that carc from the b@rd that was

tr 
bytbe wife ufro lirrcs in tbe horse that Bilt

These are the neryous breakdorvns we had,
broryht qr by the agents frqn IRexesS who took
anr urcrcy, honscs and cars to Fy the increase in
taxes needed to finance ttre prissrs, dreary and
gay, tbat horse tb dirty, dastardly rats who wers
caught by the ranks of brave, hmest oops who
enfae the mqmtain of new regulatiurs made by
fre army of bureaucrats bold who live in the city,
shiny and ne% wrceived by the law, so carefully
made, that canrc frfrn the Curgress, upright and
Eue, that lo*ed at the plan to improve our halth
that carr frm the b@rd that was chaired by thc
wife uftolives in the hcuse that Bill wqr.

Thse arc the doctus that we will be need-
ing to treat the nervous breakdorvns we had,

brou$t qr by the agents frorn lRexoqsS nfro to*
our money, horses and cars to pay the irsease in
taxes needed to finance the priscns, dreary urd
gray, that house the dirty, dastardly rats ufro were
eaught by the ranks of brave, hqrest oops who
enfqe the nurntain d new regulatians made by
be amy dbureauaats bold u/ho live in the city,
shiny and new, cmeived by tbe law, so carefirlly
made, tbat came frm ttrc Curgess, upright and
tnre, that looked at the plan to improve qr balth
that came frun the b@rd ttrat was chaired by the
wife wholives in the horse ttrat Bill wou

These are the lines in $,hich we must stand
to see the ddqs that we will be needing to treat
the nervcus breakdoms we had, brcuSt ur bythe
agents frqn IRcxcesS who to* our mmey, hoses
and cars to pay the furcnease in taxes needed to
finane the pisans, dreary urd gray, that hcrlse the
dirty, dastardlyrats who werc caught by the ra*s
of brave, hsrestcqs wh enfqe the mourtain of
new regulatiqrs rnade by the army d burcarrats
bold who live in the city, shiny and new, cmeived
by the law, rc carefully made, ttrat canr fr,ml the
Cmgress, upn$t and true, tbat lo*ed at the plan
to impove orr health tlut came frm the b@rd
that was chaircd by the wife uilro lirres in the trarso
ttat Bill wor-

There seems to be but one remedy for acute
Politicoholics. They should be placed in a
comfortable institution, beyond the r.,ach of
dangerous weapons, where they can act out
their fantasies with each other, unencumbered
by the real world. 

-Sy 
t-eon
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fhe Libertarian Party of Nevada
PO Box 3752
Nofth Las Vegas, NV 89036

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Monday. August 22.7:00 pm
Libertarian Party Clark County Organizing Convention
An organizational convention will be held to form a new Libertarian
Party in Clark County. It will take place at the I? headquarters at
3310 S. Highland (at Desert Inn, just north of Spring Mountain) in Las
Vegas. All registered Libertarians and/or Party members in Clark
County are urged to affend.

Sunday. September 4. all day and evening
Labor Day Weekend Picnic
For libertarians and those of like mind. Fun and fmd at Jaycee park in
Las Vegas. See details in this issue.

Wednesday. September 7. 7:00 pm
Nevada l)efenders of the Constitution
Public meeting in Las Vegas on the first Wednesday of every month.
Call 225 -5599 for location.
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LIBERTY CALENDAR

Thursday. September 8. 7:00 pm
Sparks Libertarian Club
Monthly meeting in Sparks at 410 L Street. For more information, call
Ernest Walker at 359 -67 54.

Monday. September 12. 8:00 pm
NORML Meeting
Due to the holiday, the Las Vegas Chapter of the National Organiza-
tion for the Reform of Marijuana Laws will hold this month's meeting
on the second Monday of the month at Cafe Copioh (on Maryland
Parkway across from UNLV).

Wednesday. September 14. 6:00 pm
The Desert Libertarian Club
Holds monthly meetings on the second Wednesday of each month at
Denny's Restaurant {o  Maryland Parkway across from Sunrise
Hospital) in Las Vegas.

If you would likc to have your group activities listed in the calendar, call the editor at 3M-6090, Ext. 210.


